TEXAS DIGITAL LIBRARY MONTHLY MEMBER FORUM AGENDA

JULY 15 2020

Director’s Update (Kristi Park)
- COVID-19 resources
- State of TDL and Awards Ceremony – Join us July 30
- Support the Black Caucus Round Table

Services & Projects Updates
- OJS Upgrades (Kristi Park)
- Vireo Update & upcoming training (Courtney Mumma)
- Consortial discounts (Courtney Mumma)
  - Archivematica pilot for hosted service
  - Archive-It Consortium
- Data Carpentries update (Dianna Morganti & John Watts)

Community Updates
- TxEETDA CFP closes August 1 (Shelley Barba)
- July 23: State of Digital Preservation in Texas Web Panel (Bethany Scott)
- August 7: Cross Timbers Library Collaborative conference (Adrian Shapiro)
- Linked Data in Libraries conference (Alex Suarez)
- CFP for Online Fedora Users Group closes Friday, July 17 (Alex Suarez)
- Call for Nominations for TSLAC Archival Awards (Alex Suarez)
- Join TDL’s Community Slack (Lea DeForest)
- TDL Hangouts: new schedule (Lea DeForest)

Links to content shared in July 2020 Member Forum:
- Anti-racist resources
- Covid-19 resources
- OJS Upgrades
- Vireo 4 migrations FAQs
- Data Carpentries
- TxEETDA CFP
- Web Panel, July 23, State of Digital Preservation in Texas
- Linked Data in Libraries conference
- CFP for Fedora Users Group
- TSLAC Texas Archival Awards
- Forum survey
- TDL’s 2019 Impact Report
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https://www.tdl.org/tdl-events/forum/